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MOWELL
ROSWELL, NEW KEXIGO. WEDNESDAY EVEN1NQ, JULY 7. 1909

VOLUME 7.

gressional record of June 1, 1898. That
was the day on which the war revenue tax on (he sugar and oil trusts

WHY THE

was passed.

TAFT PLAN?
to The Kecorl.
Washington, July 7. Why are the

Sp-cia- l

corporations partial to the
2 per cent, tax on net earnings
as compared with a genuine income
tax? Is it because they will be able
to make the public pay the tax toy
simply boosting prices a notch or two
wlifreas under an income tax they
woull have to liquidate from their
own private funds?
1'resld. nt Taft says that under his
plan the sugar list will have to pay
an annual tax of $20.000 and the oil
trust f SimuhiO. But will these buois
come out of
of the consumer or the treasuries of the sugar
a.ia oil monopolies?
Si reuo Payne, chairman of the
House Ways and Means committee,
answered these questions in the Congressional Record of Dec. 14. 1900.
He was discussing the
art of 18'jX. which provided for a tax
of ' of 1 per cent on the gross receipts of cot porations dealing in sugar
and oil. The tax was repealed In 1900
To all practical ea'is this special
excise tax was a parallel to the Taft
corporation tax. This is what Representative Payne said of the measure
while discussing Its passage on the
floor of the House:
at
"I remember making a
that time (when the act was passed
in 1898) to my associates on the conference committee that they knew,
and I knew, that if this tax should be
(imposed the people who were expected to pay it (the sugar trust and the
oil trust) would simply put up the
price of sugar and petroleum enough
to reimburse themselves for the tax
which they paid and allow themselves
a handsome profit. No doubt such has
been the case. I .have no doubt that
those Interests that have been required .o pay the tax have collected from
their customers more than the amount
which they have paid over to the United States in the form of taxation."
Sereno Payne knew what he was
talking about, for he enjoys a more In
tlniate knowledge of the business-politica- l
methods of the sugar and oil
monopolies than the average member
of Congress.
He is the roan who
framed the tariff bill in the House.
If his re;n arks do not clear the atmosphere as to why a tax on corporation earnings Is about to "be passed
toy Congress instead of an income tax
further enlightenment on the subject
may be secured by reading the Con- Tafl-Al-dric-

h

the-pock-

war-reven-

re-na-

rk

For Good Values '
in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, see
FRENCH & M ALONE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.

"The corporations will not pay this
tax." said Senator Piatt of Connecticut. "It will be paid 'by the consumer.
There is no other .business In the
country where the corporations or the
persons engaged in It can so surely
payment of
and certainly evade
the tax as in the case of the business
of oil reining and sugar refining, and,
what is more, the persons engage! in
the business will be very careful in
raising the 'price of oil and sugar to
raise it a little more than the tax, o
that the consumer will pay not only
the tax. but the additional profit to
these two companies.'
Reading further along, we find that
the elusive Senator Aldrich, then as
now using his talent for the corporations and so accused on the floor of
the Senate, took the position it would
be sheer madness to single out corpor
at ions and tax them. He argued that
persons, companies and partnerships
would also have to be included If the
measure was to stand the test of the
courts.
This view is exactly opposite to the
one Aldrich is presenting to the Senate now, with the aH of President
Taft. The Rhode Island senator's position today is that a tax should be
levied against corporations only, that
an income tax which would take in Individuals, companies and partnerships
would be unconstitutional.
Read what Senator White, who bad
introdfttced the amendment for (he
war tax on the sugar and oil trusts,
said of Senator Aldrich away back on
,

May 26, 1898:

"Mr. President, it is the habit of
to escape (he
those who eniea-voforce of an argument to cloud the
question. I .repeat (hat I am arguing
at this minute in favor of a tax upon
corporations, persons, companies, part
nerships. etc., who are engaged in the
occupations nominated in this bill; and
neither the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. Aldrich) nor anyone else
can escape from the conclusion that
he and those who are with him are
contesting this tax and are endeavoring to emanicpate the wealthy institutions whose) interests he and the
others here have so powerfully advocated, from giving toward this war
and its 'maintenance one cent of Mon"r

ey.

-

MEETING

.WEARS END

The opening meeting for the month
of July was held by the city council
last night, the regular time for the
monthly meeting. The Mayor, Judge
O. A. Richardson, sounded the gavel
promptly at eight o'clock and it was
not long before the following council-mewere in their seats: (Messrs. Ball,
Rhea,
Cummins. Cavin. Haymaker,
Robinson. Whitecnan and Wyllys. The
reading and adoption of minutes far
the various meetings last month over
with, the regular business was taken nance.
up.
8y the passage of ordinance No. 1S7
Police Judge A. J. Welter was pres the council set August 10th, at 8 p.
ent to make his statement in regard im. as the time for hearing of objectto the fine of 50 and costs imposed ions to paving Main street between
in police court upon Pas Torres for Alameda and Flfih, and also Fifth
running a dance hall. He explained street from Main to the depot and the
the case. The tew is on the books, cross streets, between Virginia and
plain and easily understood. It was a Richardson avenues. The cost of this
plain violation, the facts adiultted iby work is estimated at about $130,000.
The opinion of the city attorney as
the defendant's attorney. The mini
mum fine was $50. Charles Gilbert, as to the legality of putting occupation
attorney for defense, bad asked that tax on certain lines of business was
his client be allowed to pay the costs read and. ordered filed.
and that council rebate the fine, in
A plat of Home Place addition was
as mnch as Torres wilt have to lay it presented by the owners. Messrs. Bell,
out In jail at the city's expense and Gibbany and others, and the same was
since all dances given by lodges. accepted and ordered filed.
Ordinance No. 186 was read. It pro
clubs, etc., where admission is charg
ed, a collection taken or money made vides for the occupation tax for the
up in any way are in violation of the coming year under a newly prepared
same ordinance. While it was of the schedule, which raises nearly every
opinion of the entire body that the or- line of business and includes others
dinance would have to ibe amended in not touched before. It was referred to
order to let respectable dances he giv- the committee on city affairs.
The city physician's report for
en legally, five of the members were
opposed to remitting the fine in this June was read, allowing the birth of
case and the petition of Mr. Gilbert sine males and eight female babies
for Pas Torres was refused. Steps for in the month and sixteen deaths.
the amendment of the ordinance are There were five cases of measles and
five of typhoid fever reported. This is
to be taken at once.
at this time of the season
The sidewalks and bridges commit the smallestyears.
In
All the cases are at
several
tee reported on the matter of ibetter
drainage for North Spring river, to St. Mary's hospital. The city physician recommended that, if legal, the
sanitary ordinance be amended so as
fssse 65 ass 44.
215 torts Mas to make It necessary for all closets to
be cleaned by the city scavenger, in
Parsons, Son & Co.
order that a closer tab could be kept
on them. He recommended a weekly
8 BUREAU OF 4 N FORMATION
inspection of North Spring river and
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
the Hondo river during the hot weathLABOR AGENCY NOTARY

Washington. July 7. When Senator
Aldrich moved today for an agreement
by the senate on all paragraphs in he
tariff bill which the senators did not
care to reserve for farther amendment, there was a widespread move
to reserve parts of the hill again
which the senators desired to make
a last stand for a change of schedule.
Batley reserved the corporation tax
amendment .while Hughes reserved
the Philippine tariff JaFoUette. saying
he had had no opportunity to inspect
the report of the bill as acted on in
committee of the whole. Intimated he
would not respect the supposed unan
imous consent agreement unless he
could be assured of a chance to pre
sent such amendments as he align c
desire to Introduce. He declared the
unanimous consent was hasty and if
consummated in such a way many of
the senators did not understand he
might toe called upon to reserve all Ire
paragraphs of the bill unless he could
select the paragraphs he desired to
amend. Aldrich agreed to cooperate
with LaFolletie in obtaining an oppor
tunity for the latter to offer amend
ments.
Aldrich's request for a vote on the
unreserved paragraphs was granted
and the amendments were adopted en
bloc, without division.
"

n

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., July 7. Cattle
receipts, 8.000; market steady to ten
cents lower. Native steers. 4.50417.-35- ;
southern steers. 3.7565.7 ; south
ern cows. 2.7504.25 ; native cows and
heifers. 2.507.25; stockers feeders.
3.50ft 5.50; trulls. 3.005.00;
calves.
3.7597.00; western steers, 4.50?7.OO;
western cows, 3.00 4.75.
Hog receipts, 8.000; market 5 to 10
cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.70 8.00;
heavy, 7.95 8.00; packers and butch
ers. 7.80ffJ8.00; light, 7.607.9O; pigs.

6.507.50.

Sheep receipts. 6.000; market weak.
Muttons. 4.00i5.25; lambs, 7.0008.35;
range wethers, 3.754.7; range awes.

Payne and Piatt are staunch Repuh 3.004.50.
licans. If their quoted remarks are
The Wool Market.
h
not an indictment of the
St. Louis, Mo., July 1- .- Wool un
corporation tax as a cheating substitute for an income tax, then what is changed. Territory and western med
iums. 23 27; 'fine mediums, 2124;
their meaning?

SPECIAL BARGAIN8 THIS WEEK
improved
80
A $10,000.00
within four miles of court
house at a sacrifice. Modern
home on north Pennsylvania
Avenue at a close price.
Every Day Is Bargain Day.

Taft-Aldric-

o

fine,

1218tt- -

Notice of Change of Business Firm.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
Notice is hereby given that J. T.
trips, Tel
Watson. C. H. Hill and B. W. Blair for outing
have bought the Interest of M. U. Pin-le- y ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
Grocery Co.,
in the Watson-Flnleo
and that the firm will now be known TEXAS STATE COMPETES
as the Monarch Co. The new firm
WITH INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
will assume all assets and liabilities.
Galveston, exas. July 7. independ
Business will be conducted as formerly with the best of groceries, prompt ent oil companies over the state are
today complaining that the state is
delivery and courteous treatment.
Thanking our patrons for their lib- competing with them in the sale of
eral patronage In the past and solic- oil from the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Com
iting our share In the future. We pany's property which is being operwould also appreciate any new custo- ated nnder a state receivership. The
mers.
receivership permits of cheap prices
Respectfully,,
and an accumulation of great profits.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
The complainants point to the fact
Dr. C. F. Beeson will toe out of town that the total earnings of the company
until about July 20th. Dr. H. A. Bee- - property for five weeks is 70.647 ,or
son will occupy his office and look al- 40 per cent on Its total assets of the
ter his practice during that time. t2 concern in the state or Texas, it is
charged that these profits are far In
excess of what the Waters-PiercCompany earned under trust operation
and protection.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
o
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL " ESR. C. NlsbeL
TATE:
99tf

Ask

and-mounta-

BROS.' STORE.

OUR ECONOMY SALE
IS ON IN EARNEST

Men's and Young Men's Suits
One special lot of 175 Suits, made of Worsteds,
Cassimeres and Cheviots, 2 and 3 --button models,
plain sleeve effects; this range of suits sells up to
Now at $fi.C0
$18.00,

made
of Cheviots, and pure Worsteds; some cut rakishly
for the young man, some cut more conservatively
for the older man, sizes range from 33 to 44 stout,
300

three-piec- e

single-breaste- d

Parsons--H- e

Knows

y

abate the stench that arises from It.
It was advised that before a channel
Is cut through the falls near the North
Pennsylvania bridge, that the entire
river be cleaned of all foreign bodies
and that, all closets on or near it be

removed.
Ordinance No. 188 was Introduced
by Mr. Robinson, amending the old

sanitary ordinance as to nuisances
changing the time of abatement of
such nuisances from "within twenty.
The
four hours" to "Immediately."
ordinance was read and ordered pub
lished.

Ordinance No. 1S9 was Introduced
providing for the cementing of the
North Spring River Center Ditch
from the railroad crossing on East 5th
street, east to the Hondo river, the
work to conform to the specifications
of the cementing that has already been
done to this same ditch west of the
railroad. The Intention is to get the
ordinance through the leal mill in
time to have the work done next fall
when the crops are harvested and the
water shut off. A communication was
read from E. L. Bedell, bearing on this
subject. If the cementing is done he
agrees to spend $3,000 in buildings
sidewalks, grading streets and other
public improvements in that beautiful
section of town. It is probable that
the ordinance will be amended to call
for the cementing of some of the larger laterals of the big ditch, which are
alleged to do as much harm with their
seepage as the main streaav The ordinance was referred to the streets
and alleys committee with Mr. Haymaker as an additional member for
this ordinance.

e

THE MORRISON

Sack-Suit- s,

at $14.70.

Other lots $13.20, $18.40 and $21.70.
KEGLIGEE

SUITS

AT

85c

Made of fancy Madras, plain cuffs attached, perfect
a'l siz8 85c, they were f 1.50 and $1.25

orrison

iros. S lo.

er.
Although only twenty of the sixty
days first given now remain, less than
half the people on the ciiy sewers
have contracted to connect up their
closets with the sewer. It was announced that all who had not done so within the required time, would be arretted and fined. Only twenty days remain in which this can be done, and
the people are hereby warned.
The matter of settling the bill of
$77 submitted by
Lucius Dills for
work in 1908 was. brought up. The
oity attorney recommended that he
be paid $63.50, deducting $14.50 for
time he was away during ihe time
covered in his bill. The trouble arises in this case over the fact that Mr.
Dills was discharged, or rather was
thought to have been discharged, by
motion when the law says it could
only have been done by rsolut ion.
Mr. Dills claims he held the office until .he finally resigned. The difference
in time makes the difference in fash
he now claims. The council finally deas settle
cided to tender him $2
ment in full, figuring thai even the
city attorney's recommendation was
too tigh. The council was divided on
the subject, however.
The police pudge's reinirt for June
showed sixty arrests and $113 in fines
collected.
The report of the water and sewer
(Commission for the three months end
ing June 30 was read and filed. All
the plant has been tested and accepted except the pumps at the plant.
The matter of erecting a city scales
at the fire department was brought up
and the streets and alleys committee
instructed to proceed wii-- their installation.
The mayor suggested to the streets
and alleys committee that north Penn
sylvania avenue, between Eighth and
the North Spring river, and west Ala
meda street be plowed, grade! and
wet down.
Council took a recess until Friday
night.
o
The Missionary Society of the First
Presbyterian church will hold its reg
uiar meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
W. Wilkinson .corner of Seventh and
Kentucky avenues Thursday at 3:00

REPORT OF FATAL
ACCIDENT ON PLAINS.
Returning from the plains Saturday
night. J. P. .White was told by a man
on the train of a fatal accident on the
plains a few days ago. According to
this man. Dink Logan a well known
cow man. waa killed by having a hea
vy pulley on a well rig break, fall and
strike him on 'the head. According to
the report, Mr. Logan was working
on the well rig. Other men com tag
In from tie plains report that J. J.
Jackson, a cow man of Colorado City
Texas, was killed ten days ago while
working about a well rig and It is hop
ed by Mr. Logan's friends here that
the report of his death is a mistake
growing out of the death of Mr. Jack
on .
Mr. Wyllys daddied Ordinance No.
returning 190.
Later: Ed M. Tyson
which calls for the city school
last night from a several days' trip te tax
levy
for the fiscal year
Plain view and other points on the
school
board had already voted
The
plains confirms the suspicion that
levy at 17 mills, which is the p. m.
there was only one roan killed andl the
as the last several years, bat
o
that It was J. J. Jackson. He says same
compels the council to ratify
law
the
Mrs. A. H. Harrison and little dauDink Logan is safe and sound,
the levy by ordinance, it applies to all ghter, Lillian, of Steelvllle, Mo., who
o
of the Roswell schawl ' tict. The were here two months, left this morn
Goffers Begin Play.
levy
for support and malnte ing for Colorado Springs, Colo., to
Greenwich. Cona, July 7. A quatt-tyta- nanceis 15 mills
and two mills for bond interest. spend the summer. They will be Join
TOtnut mt 3d- - holes and th anordinance was read the second ed there later by Mr. Harrison.
nual eiub I aim watch constitutes to The
tlate nd ordered publisher accord
day's pins i ami at fha aptmlng
the ing
Frank Pureell left this morning
law. in readiness for passage
annual luat jmsu r tfce Connecticut next toFriday
aud Clovis after spending 4
night,
i It can
wa
Pbrtales
r
after
Lusaus af Golf Ousts
fslrfleld be certified to before the county
and visitRoswell on business
dsys
in
Country Club. finals tit all divisions
ing many old friends. " He formerly
wUl be played SatwnJaj.
Ordinance No. 185, submitted prev- lived here and now travels out of El
Roswell every three
When you advertise m The Recori iously, was brought op for third read- , Paso, visKIng
"
yog are sore r the heat results.
ing, ft calls tor cement sidewalks on months.
1909-191-

CHI'S

the west side of North Kentucky avenue from Spring River to College
Boulevard. An amendment was submitted adding about 35 blocks of sidewalks, largely on North Hill and to
the south of Alameda street and providing for the widening of the Main
street sidewalks .between Alameda and
Fifth streets. The amendment lost.
failing to get a majority, Cummins,
Whiteman and Rhea being the oppos-er- s
to the wide sidewalks on Main.
With the clause stricken out providing for the widening of Main street's
sidewalks; the amendment went thru
unanimously and the ordinance was
passed. In all forty blocks of new
sidewalks were ordered, or nearly 4
miles. The ordinance appears elsewhere In this paper. With this ordinance came an order that the gaps at
the cemented ditches be filled with
cement sidewalks to fulfill an old ordi-

COUNCIL

TARIFF BILL

NUMBER ICS

0.

.

g

tae

fr

com-n-iione-

r.

!

-

BIG FLOODS

IP

NORTH

Kansas City, Mo., July 7. Pattoa-burMissouri, a town of 1,500 inhabitants, sixty miles north of here,
is under ten feet of water and Chief
of police Snow, of this city, today received a telegram appealing for boats
to rescue he marooned citizens, many
of whom have been driven to the roofs
of their homes. The chief loaded fifty row boats on a special train and
sent them with a detachment of offi
cers to aid in the rescue work. According to the telephone operator the
water is still rising rapidly this morn
ing and a drizzling rain Is falling, adding to the discomfort of the suffer

g.

ers.

Aided by a two inch rainfall here
and the rising of the rivers above, the
Missouri and Kansas rivers are Show
ing rises of a foot during the past 24
hours. A Kansas City local forecaster
predicted the Missouri would reach
the 25 foot it ark tomorrow. If prove
true and the Kansas continues to rise
backwater will be running into the
lower streets of the West Bottoms tomorrow. A portion of the little town
of Harlem across the river from here
is unde.r water.
Flood at Topeka, Kansas.
Topeka. Kansas. July 7. Topeka is
experiencing thefirst flood of the season. Many houses in the southern and
eastern sections of the city are flooded. A record .breaking rain fell last
night which assumed proportions of a
cloudburst near Manhattan and caused a rise in the Kansas river. All San
ta Fe trains are tied up. the tracks
being under water for three hundred
feet at Wakarusha creek, ten miles
west of Topeka. The Rock Island and
Union Pacific trains are delayed.
Railroads Generally Tied-up- .
St. Joseph. Mo.. July 7. Practically
all the railroads to the north, west and
northwest of St. Joseph are tied up as
the result of fiootls and washouts, and
hundreds of travelers are marooned
here with no prospect of getting away
for twenty-fou- r
hours.
o

To Fight Hello Trost.
Hanrisburg, Pa.. July 7. Application was made today by Pennsylvania
and western interests for a charter for
ihe National Telephone
and Telegraph Company, .which will carry Into effect the long talkei of project of
joining independent telephone compa
system
nies into a big connected
whiclt will he able to give a long distance as well as local service compe-liiiv- e
with the .Bell system.
Keystone Telephone interests will
be interested in the new company,
which at a cost of about one million
dollars will construct and operate a
long distance line from Philadelphia
to the Ohio state line via Pittsburg.
Another concern, also called
the
National Telephone
and Telegraph
Company, will carry ihe line across
Ohio.
Similar companies will be organized In New York. Indiana
and
other states so as to provide a telephone system connecting various inde
pendent local systems between here
and St. Ixmis.
o

SCHOOL BOARD FILLS
VACANCIES IN FACULTY.
At the regular meeting Monday
night, the Roswell school board filled
the three vancancies in the High
school faculty made by resignation
since the annual election of teachers
at the first meeting after the close of
school. J. A. Dickey, a highly recommended instructor from Miami Univer
sity and the Ohio I'niversity. with experience as High school principal In
Ohio, was named print-I- al of the
High school and teacher of English
and History in place of Frank
George Simpson, a graduate of
the Missouri State University and
who has held some high positions In
his profession as instructor in Missouri, was chosen to teach mathematics and science, filling the place of
T. G. Rogers, Miss Elna Blakey was
chosen teacher of History, Garmmar
and Biology in place of Miss Una
Alias Blakey is a graduate of
the Kansas University.
The 'beard voted the regular seventeen mill school tax Iwy, 15 mills for
maintenance and 2 mills for bond Inf

Car-roo-

n.

k.

terest.

o

Legal bunks, ait kinds.

-

Recent.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taksn at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M.. July 7. Temperature max. 95; min. 8, mean 82. Precipitation. .05. Wind. dir. S.; veloc
2. Weather partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Showers tonight, generally fair Thursday. Stationary temperature.

Comparative temperature data. Ex-tremes this date last year, max, 84 :
min. 62. Extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 106. 1S9S; min. 66, 1907.
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IN POLITICS.

O. fc. MASON

will be the china
closet flllad witji the
beautiful and dainty
ware we are offering

Editor

Its, mt Bm wail. H. M.. aadar tka Act of Coacrcaa of II area

ISTt

S.

1 Af J
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oaily. Par Week
Daily. Per Month
DaUj, Per Month, (In AdTanot)
Daily, Ono Yaar (In Adranoa)

It Isn't China

grade by
lany means, its

16o

of ordinary

PICKABD'S.

60o

That yon will realise

BOo

,

when yon come to
examine the pretty
tea, dinner and choc-olat- e
seta, the odd
pieces that will so

5.00

PUBIilSHXD DAIIiT SXOZPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

attractively contrast
with the others in
yonr closet. Are yon
coming out today?
Stop in if yon do

'Wake up and get a hustle on you.
person with a delicate nose has
no .business on the chief business
street of Roswell for several days after a rain.
A

An Exquisite Assortment of

TABLETS

A prominent husinesa man of Ros
well complains to The Record that
Roswell is getting into a rut and needs
to he stirred up. Isn"i there some
truth in this?

Received

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Go.

- The Fort Worth Record says that
the only true Democrats are those who
ar. voting with Aldrich. It is quits
conevident that the Bailey influence
trols the Record.

There la thousands of Uollars worth
of business going every month to othto
er places that rightfully belongs pro
Roswell and can be gotten if the
per efforts are made.

sinr the trees on the streets of
Roswell belong to the city, it might
not be amiss to suggest to the city
ni.U Uat tbv are becoming some
what inhabited by caterpillars.

One of the Republican papers of the
Territory says that the "man who is
tent "n nlling his own pockets should
toe kept out of congress." As this pa'boosted and howled for "Andrews
and Statehood." we are somewhat puz
irf as to what is can mean by its

61 republicans In the senate to vote
against the taking up of the. statehood
bill at the last session of congress.
Santa Fe Eagle.
There is one eneoiraglng sign
amidst the political gloom. There is
going to be something of a scrap
over the nomination for the delegate-shihave
next year. The
fallen out among themselves, and
thtre will be a grand scramble fox
the Washinfrton job. Even the Governor, himself, euchered out of the deal
last time. cn:y be expected to be la
the field next year. Of course statehood is a dead one and the scrap next
year promises to be a most interesting
p

pie-eate-

O. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell

Attest:

W. T.

6eal)

City Clerk

rs

one.

The New Mexico Solid Silver Souev
of June. 1909. ordered to be paved and nir spoons are only 1.00 each at L.
0St2
making an estimate of the total cost B. Boellner'8, the Jeweler.
o
thereof and the number of cubic
yards of material necessary to be us
ORDINANCE NUMBER 185.
ed in the grading thereof or to be ex
cavated therefrom, now, therefore.
An Ordinance Directing the Construc
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
tion of 8idewalks en Kentucky Ave
nue and certain other Streets.
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROS
The City Council of the City of
WELL:
being of the opinion that it
Roswell,
Sec. 1. That 8 p. to. on the 10th Is necessary to build
cement sidewalks
day of August, 19oa. .be and the same along
west side of Kentucky avethe
hereby
designated
time,
as
and
the
ii
from College Boulevard to North
the City Hall iti the City of Roswell nue
River, and certain
Spring
other
as the place when and where the own si reels, now,
therefore,
ers of properly adjoining or
butting on said streets eo ordered to BE IT ORDAINED BY THE .CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSbe paved, or any other person inter
WELL:
may
appear
therein,
the
ested
before
Section 1. That, notice be and
City Council and be heard as to the
propriety and advisability of paving same hereby is given to the owners
said streets, and as to the cost there and persons in charge of the properof, and as to the manner of paymen ty hereinafter described to build cetherefor, and as to the amount thereof ment sidewalks in the City of Rosto be assessed against the proper: well.
The lots and blocks fronting and
adjoining or
abutting
thereon
so
said
to abutting on the following streets: The
streets
ordered
being
paved
as
be
follows west side of Kentucky Avenue be--i
ween College Boulevard on the North
Alain Street from the north sidewalk
curb-lin- e
of Alameda Street to th and North Spring .River on the South;
north line of 5th Street; 2nd Stree and.
On North side of 12th street from
from the east sidewalk curb-linof
Richardson Avenue to the west line Main to Kentucky.
On East side of Lea street from 8th
of Main Street, and from the east lino
of Main Street to the west sidewalk to 9th streets.
curb-linOn West side of Pennsylvania aveof Virginia Avenue; 3rd
Street from the east sidewalk curb- - nge from 9th to North Spring River.
On North side of 11th street from
line of Richardson Avenue to the west
line of Main Street, and from the east Main to Pennsylvania.
On East aide of Richardson from
line of Alain Street to the west side
Alameda to Tllden.
walk curb-linof Virginia Avenu
On East side of Missouri from First
4tfa Street from the east
sidewalk
curb-lin- e
of Richardson Avenue to th to Walnut.
On East side of Pennsylvania from
Tilden to Hendricks.
On East side of Missouri 150 feet
South from Alameda.
On West side of Missouri from Tilden to Hendricks.
On South side of Hendricks from
Missouri to Michigan.
x
On South side of Albuquerque from
Richardson west to the Alley between
Missouri and Washington.
On East side of Lea from Albuquerque 50 feet north.
On South side of Hendricks from
Kentucky west to Alley.
Telephone No.
to-wi-

e

e

-

The Roswell plan of commission
government for cities has not yet been
adopted by the city of Roswell. Although the law passed by the late
statement.
legislature In reference to the commls
sion plan of government was drafted
by a Roswell attorney and that town
The Socorro Chieftain refers to the
aimint3-tratioTerritorial
last Democratic
as being "roUen." It might
be well for the Chieftain to remem
toer that the tax rate under that same
administration was about half the pre
ent rate, and that better results was
gotten from the noney expended then
than now.
n

e

Ullery Furniture Co.

A patriotic New York farmer object
ed to the flying of an Italian flag on
the .Fourth and shot it full of holes
It cost him $25 when taken before the
court and the police reserves and fire
companies had to be called out to pro
tect him from the enraged foreigners
In Roswell another foreigner com
plained that the Fourth was toeing eel
ebrated here. If this influx of people
from foreign lands keeps on we may
have to adopt a new flag, give up the
Fourth and swear by Kaiser Bill. King
Vic of some other foreign "Johnny.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

ought to have some local pride in the
matter, Roswell does not appear to be
in a hurry to change its form of government. Many objections have been
found to the law since it was proposto adopt it for the government of
ed
AS ALL SORTS OF GALL.
Roswell and It Is extremely doubtful
appears
be
to
Record
Roswell
The
whether the proposition would get
In doubt as to whether the Sacred Bull the support of a third
of the voters of
will be a candidate for delegate to that city. Santa Fe Eagle.
congress again next year. It says
"We wonder whether Andrews will
WE NEED THE ROAD.
have the gall to he a candidate next
years and make us a few more pro- From Tueumcari Sun.
Since Roswell has made it a certain
mises?" What do you suppose the
Plunderbund press is giving up col- ty that she will get the Altus Roswell
umns to the chronicling of the wonIer and El Paso railroad by raising a boful deeds of our delegate for? These nus of $100,000 she is now boosting for
papers are trying to create the im- a railroad to Tueumcari to connect
pression that Andrews is the only here with the Dawson coal fleMs. The
man in New Mexico who could possi- Interest expected to be found behind
.
bly have any influence In congress. this proposition may fee either
J. J. Hill or Rock Island, as
They omit to state, however, that he
D any one Interest of the three could
succeeded in getting47outofthe
succeeded in getting 47 out of th profitably back such a road.
It is reported that the J. J. Hill In
terest have secured right of way Into
the Dawson coal A elds, and this road
would be an important link in his El
Paso and Pacific coast route. This
proposed road would also be of great
importance to the Rock Island, as it
is saM to be seeking Its own route into El Paso. A line from Tueumcari to
Roswell would give the Rock Island
an easy way to El Paso, and while
opening up a great deal of new country, and the shipping trade of the Pecos valley. The distance from here
to El Paso by way of Roswell would
4--1

75

.

You are going to wake
morning arid find

:

some
v,

has been sold and you will have
to get you a lot further out and
pay more for it.
Just walk along the streets and
watch those fellows who have
been waiting for Roswell property
to get cheaper and see if they are
not still scratching a poor man's
head.
THIS FALL YOU WILL OPEN YOUR EYES AND WONDER.

Sidewalks, Parks, Trees and Water
Lot.

go in with Each

All

No Extra Cost.

Corner Lots $600.00.
Inside Lots $500.00.
D.twn,
in six and in twelve months.

i

i

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahrma Block.

On North side of
ricks from
Loa to Richardson.
from
On East side of Kentucky
Hendricks 5" feet north.
On South side of Tilden from Ken
tueky to Lea.
On East side of Kentucky from
to Tilden.
On South side of Bland from Richardson to Pennsylvania.
On Nor'.h side of 9th from Main to
Kentucky.
On east side of Main from. Bland to
Bayard.
On South side of Bayard fnmi Main
to Grand.
On both sides of 10th from Main to

copy of this ordinance, or if such
owner is a
and has no
person in charge of said lots or parts
of lots, then by posting In a conspicuous place upon said premises a true
copy of this ordinance, and the said
Marshal shall make xlue return In writ
lng showing how be served said notices.
Sec. 3. Tills ordinance shall be In
effect upon completion of publication
as required .by law.
Parsed this Cth day of July, 1909
Approved this 6ih day of July, 19(W.
(SEAL)
O. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
ATTEST:
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.

.Said sidewalks to be .built within
thirty days from service of the notice
hereinafter provided and in accordance with the specifications laid down
in sections 1 to 5 inclusive, of

Stomach Trouble.

Ht-n-

Aia-Tiu-d-

a

non-reside- nt

Pennsylvania;

Ordl-naii- c

No. 30 of

nances.

the

Compiled

Ordi-

Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
at once Issue and the City Marshall
serve notice upon each of the owners or persons in charge of the lots
and parts of lots abutting on and
fronting the said proposed sidewalks
and extension of sidewalks

to

build

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and

the same as herein ordered, by deliv- Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
ering to each of said persons a true to take and most effective.

ANNUAL

TWENTY-NINT- H

e

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

of Grand Avenue.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be pub
lished in the Roswell Daily Record,
daily newspaper, and the Roswell Reg
ister-Tribun-

a

e,

Spanish-America-

HlP(O)S00l?N!Ia

n

newspaper of general circulation in

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

Ol3

HU2

Phelps-Dodge-

EXCURSIONS

--

be practically the same as the South
western affords as to running time
This would give the Rock Island Its
own track to El Paso and at the
THEY ALL KNOW
same time put that road to a position
and so do you and so do I. Indeed to become a coal hauler from fields on
wo do, and right cool and refreshing It own lines.
knowledge it is. Who wouldn't when
invited hare
Ordinance No. 187.
A SODA OR A FRAPPE?
AN ORDINANCE SETTING
A
Not a girl in town will decline. Be TIME FOR THE HEARING OF PROP
generous and InTite one or more. Be
OWNERS AS TO PAVING
quick, Klrle know others besides you. CERTAIN STREETS.
It appearing that the City Engineer
You're the one, though, so bring them
has filed his report showing cross
tn and make them happy. sections of the streets la the City of
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
Roswell heretofore on the 18th day

THE

west Hue of Main Street, and from the
east line of Main Street to the wes
6idewalk curb-linof Virginia Av
enue; and &th Street from the east
line of Main Street to the west lire

mm hurry!

you had

8

::

Paylor.

o

as well as the latest in

Just

aid city, for at least thirty days prl
or to eaid hearing, and a notice in
writing of such time and place shall
be served at least five days before
said bearing by the City Marshal upon each of the real property owners
in said district be delivering a copy
thereof to each of said property own
ers, if he can be found, otherwise by
delivering a copy thereof to scene per
son residing on said property or by
posting a copy of che notice upon said
property in the event same shall be
vacant and the owner thereof unknown
or not found, and the Marshal In his
return of service of each of eaid notices shall state the manner of making
service, which said notice and return
thereof srall be filed with the City
Clerk of said city.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
effect upon completion of publication
as required by law.
Passed this 6th day of July, 1909
Approved this 6th day of July. 1909.

Hairy Morrison

BOX and POUND PAPERS

What Roswell needs is more Easiness and farmers for the surrounding
country and if they will not come fast
enough what's the matter with going
after them?

S:::i

Very

Los Angeles and return
46.30
San Diego and return
46.30
San Fraucisco and return $47.45
Jnne 24th to July 10th inclusive.
Final limit October 31st.

Chicago and return
947.25
St. Louis and return
$30.25
Denver and return
$38.65
June 1st to September 30th.

Limit October Slst.

.

Summer rates to various other
points tn the North, 'East and
Southeast.

President Taft Will be There.
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
for Further Information, Entry Blanks, Etc.. Address Secretary.

rot ruiTtti runcuAJBjUTtT ro
.

U..D.

ras,

:::t.
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6. TIGHT. Pros.

JOHN

D.ncnArJUG, Gcc.
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APPLES
PECOS VALLEY
FROM THE
HAGERMAM ORCHARDS

::::::::::

A GOOD CROP CAN BE

LUTE LY ASSU RED.

Come to the Orchards and you will see

;

--

....

Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.
A BSO

Statwmnt off ths Condition nf
HATRED AT:CITH: CCLUCS
The Roswell Building and Loan Asso
ciation
OUrt Students Have Differ eat Ones Fer
Of Roswell, Now Mexico.
Every Hear of the Day.
At tho Close of Business, June 30th, "They cost only 15 cents, and that's
1909.
the reason why Smith college girls at
Northampton, Mass., have been disAuthorized Capital, fl ,000000.00
porting themselves of late In an endless Tsrlety of gorgeous headgear.
The hats come from a factory ta
187.04
Delinquent charges,
but
79.60.00 Amherst.a They come untrimmed,
Loans
matter of small Importance,
6.003.25 that Is
Cash on band
12.00 for Smith college girls are artists at
Furniture and Fixtures, . . .
85.55 ornamenting hats.
Personal Accounts,
Some weeks ago tt was noticed that
fad foe variegated aaUUnery held the
$85,777.84
students in Its grip. Qlrts who, as
their friends knew, had not been out
Liabilities.
Northampton for weeks suddenly
ef
Dues and DirMends,
appeared m gorgeous new creations.
$55,387.84 And some ef tbem bad as many as ten
Investment stock, .. .
18,455.76 er a dosen new bats. There was nothLoan ac
317.13 ing like tbem la the Northampton
Prepaid charges
.
Prepaid stuck
8.264.00
353.11
Profit and Loss,
Then It was learned that for two
3.000.00 weeks the cars running between AmBills Payable
herst and Northampton bare been
$85,777.84 dally crowded with students going to
I. R. H. McCune, Secretary of the buy the fifteen cent bats. It is the
Roswell Building A- Loan Association fad at present to have a hat for every
of Roswell. New Mexico, do swear that hour of the day, and each girl purthe above statement is correct to the chases from a half dosen to two dosea
best of any knowledge and belief.
of the straw hats, takes them back to
R. H. McCUNE. Northampton snd decorates them to
Secreiary. suit her fsncy.
Subscribed and sworn to before me "1 believe tbst in the last month."
said Fred Shepherd, superintendent of
this 7th. day of July. A. D. 1909.
J. D. BELL. the hat factory, recently, "we have
Notary Public. old no fewer than 1.500 of these hats.
(Seal)
My Commission Expires. May 14. 1911. Girls are arriving here at all times of
the day la carriages, automobiles and
o
T. A. Stancliff came up from Lake on the cars.
They go to the big storeroom snd
Arthur this morning for a short busisearch through the piles of bats In the
ness visit.
bins till they And whst they wsnt. One
o
C. F. Wlckenhlser, the Hagcrman girl only s few dsys sgo spent s whole
hotel and real estate man. came up day picking out hers and went sway
this morning to spend the day looking with exactly two dosen. As a rule,
however, the purchases range between
after business.
a half dosen and a dosen and a half."
o
Miss Miller's Lectures are to the
point and very instructive and no PASSING OF A CARTOONIST.
housekeeper should snias them. Hen
derson Daily .Gleaner. Henderson. Ky. Tribute to the Memory and Work of
Charles Green Bush.
Miss Miller will give free lectures
There have been more widely known
and demonstrations at the Gem Thea
tre building, 107 N. Main street, oppo- cartoonists than Charles Green Bush,
site Gas Company's Office a 2:00 p. who recently died st Camden. S. C.
but there bss not in our generation
m.. July 5h to July 10th. inclusive.
been one who appealed more to newso
Richard M. Thorne. of Carlsbad, re paper readers of the thinking class.
turned last night from Kansas City. He was a satirist most greet cartoonwhere he has been buying a new stock ists are but he reached the reason.
of goods for his store, recently burn His was not simple abuse, and he sel-a
dom lent his art to the attack on
ed. He went through to Carlsbad.
public man or a public subject withR. K. Chi pin an ana ramlly, of Day- out hsvtng s tenable ground for doing
ton, passed through this morning on so. In his time be was the acknowltheir way to Colorado Springs. Colo., edged leader of bis art. snd st bis
death he was the dean of bis profeswhere they expect to loeate.

that

orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.

-

--

-

SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

W.

G.

Hamilton, Agent.

TtiLKl'IIOXti 2r,0.

HOSWKLL N. M.

Hoellner. the Jeweler. has It cheaper

Father ChrUiaian Uft this morning
for

l"ortals.

o

II. C Egleston came in last ulght
from a business trip north.
o

S. I. Roberts rH urned this morning
front a trip to Carlsbad.

Dick Davisson. of Hagcrman, spent
today in Roswell.
o
W. C. Reid left

this morning tor

Clovls (or a short business visit.

Ed Weidman came up this morning
from Dexter. He reports a good show

er there last night.

'
Hans Olson returned to Artesla last
o
Dressmaking, plain ami fancy 613 night, having spent the day here with
his brother A. E. Olson.
N. Richardson, ave. Phone 52'). 0416

o

A. B. Mayes arrived last night front
The real Horned Toad Hal Fins are
tho latest. Buy them of L. B. Boell-ner- . MoKinney. Tex., for a month's visit
08i2 with his nephews. Joe and John Rhea,
the jeweler.
o
Mrs. A. J. Sheprerd left this mornMr. and Mrs. J. W. Stockard returned last night from Clovls. where they ing for Omaha, Net)., for a two months
attended the three days celebration. visit at her old ohtme.
u
E. F. Reynolds and

E. C. La Cross, foreman at the
on, V. C. Reynolds, left this morning on a ten days' round house, returned last night from
business trip to their old home at a two Mays' trip to Clovls.
Nowata. Okla.
Some good lots to trade for an automobile,
must be In good repair.
Mr. and Mrs. Kd Ballard arrived last
night from Tishouiingo. Okla.. and Roswell Title A Trust Co.
will make their home in Roswell. Mr.
Bullard is the son of M. 1 Billiard,
o

stylish, beautiful and jcentle
driving horse for. sale, our own; also
&
buggy and harness. Roswell
Trust Company.
A fine

o

All laxlles know the Grape design
jewelry is all :he rage. L. iB. Boellner.
the jeweler, has a complete line of U.
08t2.

C. C. Holstein and sister. Miss

Gus-si- e

Holtsetn,
this morning on a
month's pleasure and visiting trip to
i
ng. N. M.. ana San Francisco.
k-f-

t

De-m-

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Cha Tiber-Iain-'s
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. The 7 cleanse and invigorate the stom ch and
improve the digest! m.

Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary Surgeon
Office
Hinds

&

Auctioneer.

&

at

Tovvlers Feed

&

Sale Barn

Office Phone 334

Residence Phone 595

Dp.

Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Office- fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Oklahoma Block.

Phoss 130 '

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.

Fresh From the Farm
that comes from your own lands. If you
you
know th pleas a re of living. When
own
don't
farm
a
don't
farm,
a small one with a few acres or a
either
search
a
for
on the
many
acres,
large one with
how good everything is

CONSULT CIS

We have all sizes, all kinds,

adapted for all different purposes, and

AT ALL PRICES

Easy terms. Own a farm and be independent.
80 acres fine land, close to II os well, in artesian belt, f GO per acre.
70 acres, mile from Dexter, interest in good well, some alfalfa
and orchard. A SNAP.
Don't foaget our lots on North Main
Fine corner lot, 85 ft front. Close in. East front. Very Cheap.
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on the corner. $2200.
Talk to us before you buy and you wont look further.
We hare lots of property to trade.

n:lid)!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

Trade

D arect b ry

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,' ROSWELL HOTEL: We
sre not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something
good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah sate ana retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
wholesale and retail everything In
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an implements
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing. water supply goods and
anow what you nave to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Linn
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ber. salngles, doors, lime, cement,
e
Twenty-threDon't be afraid of it.
paints, varnish and glass.
years will prepare any one to take
care of you. Catalog will convince.! ROSWEIA. LUMBER CO. The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oraers ior fecos White sand.
motto.
I

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and AmPOOL. Entire equipment regula
tion. Private bowling and box ball! erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
room lor ladie3. Geo. B. Jewett.
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
'ball factories. Address at Artesla,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE A MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying! ana Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations,! Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsidewalks, earth work and general; ple experience.
Work is guarancontracting.
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
348 E. 5th Si,. Phone 569.
881m
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
ctoimng, groceries and ranch sup G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
gran tew are, notions, stationary etc
plies.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods. cliKli etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply nouse in uie southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and lie tall.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figDRUG STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
outfitters m
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for mon, women and children. And
The swelles line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and
pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone
104.
we Dest.
L

1

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

sion.
W. P. WOOD.
Most of us can easily recall his briltailor made
clothing.
First class cleaning, reliant, superbly finished cartoons, which, GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
keenly satirical ss they were, si ways ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Phone 409.
us furnish you wiUi your grain, coul gents clothing.
clothed their shafts in such graceful
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
lines snd excellent reason for humor
UNDERTAKERS.
that even their victims might feel honHOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. PriA
was
vulgar
nothing
about ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
ored. There
Prompt Service.
Bush's drawing. It wss art. and it
and grain. Always the be it. East ULIJURY FURNITURE CO. Undermeant something alwsys.
Second St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Men are permitted to put on paper
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
HILLS
newspapers
permitare
snd so called
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ted In these days to print msny horriyou need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
ble things which bide under the genand second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Teleand have money to buy the goods
may
cartoons.
name
But
the
eral
of
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
memory of Bush and of the work
which he did long remain for an Inspiration which shall do st lesst someMrs. Mary Thorne, formerly of this
thing to stem this tide. Fortunately
Notice to School Children.
cartoonists of the Bush school and city, passed through last night on her
An
will
examination
held at the
with some degree of his ability sre in way to her home in Carlsbad after a Central school buildingbe Friday,
July
long
example
visit
Eikins,
should
at
majority.
where
His
a
spent
sre
the
9, for the benefit of all those pupils
month with her son, Harry Thorne.
remain to Increase the proportion.
who were prevented froai taking tho
o
New Hsven Register.
final examinations at the close of the
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
schools. sm. II. Brasher, Supt. City
long
anloans,
payable
time
Interest
PLANS FOR MUSIC FESTIVAL nually
with privilege to pay off loan Schools.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Many bociotioa Entered Foe Contest In Agent,
303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Notice to School Patrons.
Now York.
An examination will be held at he
The music committee of the TJntted
J. F. Joyce, wife and children, of
8ingers of New Tork, under whose Carlsbad, passed through this morn- Central .School Building Friday, July
auspices the greet music festlvsl will ing on their way to Kansas
City, 91 h. 8 a. 711.. for the benefit of all
be given st Madison Square Garden. where they will start on a trip to Seat those pupils who were prevented from
New Tork. June 19. 20. 21 and 22. an- tie and tbe northwest. They will be taking the final examinations at the
nounced at a meeting of the singers gone much of the summer.
close of school.
held the other day In Terrace Garden.
M. H. BRASHER.
o
New York, that 185 singing societies
Supt. City Schools.
If you are in the dark hunting for
had accepted Invitation to participate
College
Roswell
Business
the
look
for
which
la tbo prise singing contests
sign "R. B. C." 102
N. Main.
will be a feature of the music festival. electric
you don't read our catalogue you
This to the la rgest number of societies If
ever entered for a festival of this char- will mi3s something new, rich and
true. J. E. Wootton, Prin., 100 E.
acter.
PRIVATE
W4t&Sat4t.
Seven prizes and fifty silver diplo- Bland, N. Mex.
o
mas will be awarded. The principal
Chiropractic Infirmary
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from Lake
prise will be the silver statue present.be
attenin
ed by Emperor William and known as Arthur this morning to
207 N. Penn. Ave.
the "kaUer prize." Five societies are dance at the meeting of the county
commissioners,
yes
opened
was
which
contest.
sre
These
tbe
this
for
entered
Across street East from M, E.
points on which the societies In sll terday. This is the regular quarterly
Church,
South, and four doors
premeeting of the commissioners.
classes will be Judged: Intonation,
North from corner.
cision, phrasing, diction, conductor's
Interpretation. An invitation has been
Is your subscription to the Ladies
SPECIAL
extended to Herr Mstgleu Neumann, Home Journal or the Saturday Eventhe composer of the "Kaiser Prize ing Post out this month? If so I would
TREATMENT
Song." to come to tbe United States be glad to get your renewal, also new
guest
as
For
of
Female
the
Troubles, Headache,
and attend tbe festlvsl
subscriptions. Mamie A. Cobean at
the United Singers.
Backaches, Rheumatism, StomRecord Office or home phone 1C6.
o
ach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel
The Fatal Fourth.
Miss Miller is tnorougbly converDuring the five celebrations of the
Diseases and all Chronic Deoi
Fourth of July from l'MS to 1907, In- sant with every phase of the Art abrangements
of the System.
clusive. 21.520 persons were Injured Cookery and is a Lecturer of rare
and 1.15S killed. according to statistics ility. Augusta Tribune. Augusta, Ga.
NO DRUGS
Miss Miller will give free lectures
seoently gathered. The giant fireTheaGem
the
at
and
demonstrations
persons
In
cracker alone '.Injured 1.489
NO MEDICINES
the celebration of 1907. killed eight tre building. 107 N. Main street, oppoChiropractic Adjustment and
end led. to the death of eight more site Gas Company's Office at 2:00 p.
80 says one of the 31., July 5th to July 10(h, inclusive.
from lockjaw.
Scientific Massage does the woi k.
o
medical papers. Now is the time to
A Uttle
Think about these things.
SATISFACTION
The Wells apartments, always the
thought now will be better then s best, are being made better. Suites
Absolutely guaranteed in every
sorrowful etfoUectlen.ef Ob facts on for rent after July 15th.
07tf.
case accepted or no charge for
July 4. Do. not .get oat of the habit
o
of July,
of celebrating
services.
This is to announce that tbe Rostry 1 to make It a eeJebaatlea without
connecno
College
has
well
Business
an undertaker's MIL
A PRIVATE PLACE
tion whatever with the Woolverton
For
recently.
ladies and gentlemen to re-down
went
This
that
school
A Fly r Remover.
right
on
foundation.
the
is
institution
get
beginning
now
to
ceive
treatment.
Files that are
It Is in the right hands. What we
buy .will soan.Jas.Te If jou , saturate want
Telephone, 39.
we
want
home
is
talent
and all
Cloths with . on of sassafras and laj
4 he start.
us
with
and
on
i
and.
doors.
theuvaear .windows
C. Q. RAY,
we will develop a cocnimercial Institution in Roswell soon chat will tbe the
CHIROPRACTOR.
.
n Momonr ef Uebig.
Sat t2
. A jrtatue of Licblg fs to be erected la pride of Pecos Valley.
J. E. WOOTTON, Prin.
where he. was born In 1803 J
Up-to-da- te

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
oiAssas FITTED

Jilli

ROSWELL

FOR SALE: Two young milk cows.
E. C. White. 2 miles northeast of
lOOtf
Roswell, phone 288 3 rings.
FOR SALE. A rubber tired Stude-bake- r
top 'buggy and good harness
nearly new. Enquire 201 W. Third
107 t2
St.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
08t3.
house. 203 N. Washington.
FOR RENT: A furnished four room
c
modern cottage, with gas and
lights. Good location. Ron well
02t5.
Title A Trust Co.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms with
bath and modern conveniences, bo
sick taken. Also cottage and barn
with water, each $5 per month, 600
07 tf
N. Richardson. Phone, 560.
FOR RENT: I room house with
81tf.
teth. C. C. TannehllL
FOR RENT: Four room modern cottage 1201 S. Main, and 3 room
bouse 504 E. 4 th. Apply R. E.
Price, Roswell Hotel.
80f
J. W.
FOR RENT: 5 room house,
Klnsinger.
72tL
elc-tri-

WANTED
-

:

the--Fourt-

To buy a good young
horse for delivery wagon. Cot h ran
A- Co.. 625 N. Main St.
07t2
cow
WANTED. Milk
for Its feed.
Best of care gives, Phone 76. 7U
WANTED: By respectable colored
man with beet of references a position as .bouse and yard man foe
month or probably six weeks foe
board and room. Inquire here.
WANTED:

.

tl. Jrjaej4t.

t--

Co-opera-

-

--.
Mrs. J. E. Wright Is Ond.
Mrs. J. B. Wright, aged about fifty years', died last night at eleven o'clock at her home on east Fifth street
of stomach trouble and a complication
of ailments. She leaves a husband
The funeral was
and two step-sonheld this afternoon at three o'clock
fro mthe home. Rev. M. M. Smith conducting ire service. Burial was made
in South Side cemetery..

Free Cooking Lessons

s.

Every day this week, 2 p. m. at the Gem Theatre
Building, 107 North Main St.

"

Seth Swift has bought out the K. C.
Dye Works of W. N. .Brown, Jr.. and
will run a cleaning, pressing and
ordering

business. Seth
deserves a
good share of the business.
clothes

r.!snu Prepared at Thursday's Demonstration:

"treats 'em right" and

Subject: Every Day Dishes.
Dishes prepared: Broiled Ham, Meat Shortcake, Sauce Soubise, Escalloped Potatoes,
Eggs with Tomato Sauce, Apple Fritters.

Maryland Lawyer Meet.
Baltimore, July 7. Office hoys and
pretty stenographers are in charge of
many legal offices in Baltimore today,
while their bosses are in attendance
at the annual session of the Maryland
The convenState Bar Association.
tion will last three days, and Judge
Brown, of the United States Supreme
Court will be the principal speaker.

Roswell Gas Company

.s

m.

a.xx.,..7..'j...,-n.-

lieu of said words the words "immediately."
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in
effect upon completion of publication
as required by law. and all ordinances
or . parts of ordinances In conflict here-- t
.
..
I

V

V.

V.

Passed this
Approved this

.

1

.

WAIT

J

Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:

City Clerk.

EVERYBO D Y

WAIT

Correct Legal Blanks at The Record Office

ft
ft RAUS-MIT-E- M
SALE
ft
ft
ft
NOW ON IN EARNEST
ft
ft IMITATION is the sincerest form
ft
ft
ft

WAIT

There Will Be Something Doing

SOON
AT

it;

tiuoe-limi- t,

mw

ft ib

ifc

t
Hi

o

Walter Long came in on the auto totingles is Reappointed.
day
from El Paso, where be has .been
Ungles,
reporter
W. H.
the court
a week visiting his brother. G. S.
here last month, has been
court reporter by Judge Cooley. Long and wife. He reports good rains
El Paso'aud showers at Torrance
the new judge in the Sixth district. at
C. P. Downs was
clerk, and over the country generally,
o
also in that district.
Best printing Record Office.
Mr. Kerr, representative of the El
SIGNAL CORPS TAKE NOTICE:
Paso Herald, arrived on the auto to- All members of the Signal Corps are
day.
ordered to meet at the Armory Thurso
day July 8th, at 8 o'clock and any othMr. Henninger. the undertaker at er young men wishing to join. The
Artesia, returned home today after Corps will leave for encampment on
pending two days in Roswell.
July 15.
By order of
Fred Wilson returned last night fro"'
Chas. Whitecnan,
Clovis, where be played with Clovis in 1st. Lieut. Commanding Detachment.

KUPPENHEIGIER

8

High Grade

CLOTHING

8

25 per cent
Reduction

8

s

25 per cent
Reduction

1
v

STRAW HATS,
TW

CriiAt

1909

H"Jr ?!

-

'

All

HALF PRICE

Gccds I.!:rkc:l In

Fl-i-

Flares

J
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WELL:

Sec. 1. That there is hereby levied
on all property. Teal, personal or mixed situate with Roswell school district a tax of fifteen (15) mills on each
and every dollar of taxable property
within said district which is taxable according to the laws of the Territory of New Mexico for the support
and maintenance of the public schools
of the city of Roswell.
Sec. 2. That there is hereby levied
in addition to the fifteen (15) mills for
the support and maintenance of said
schools upon all property, real, personal or mixed situate within the
Roswell School District, a tax of two
(2) mills on each and every dollar of
which is taxable according to the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
the purpose of paying 'the interest on
the school bond 8 Issued by the said

V.Af.

Our
Sales
already won the distinction of
being Imitated, but as is
"usually the case with
Imitations, they don't
come up to the original article
We are showing bigger bargains in
Shoes than you ever dreamed
of. Come and see them.

STINE SHOE CO.....

ili

DC

ONE WAY TO MAKE MONEY

IS TO SAVE MONEY
The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
our advertisers.

Almost every day you will find

some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
something else you really need or placed in the bank to

tide over some hard place.

-:-

-

-:-

-

district.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be In
effect upon completion of publication
as required iby law.
day of July, 1909.
Passed this
Approved this
day of July. 1909.

Attest:

Mayor of the City of Roswell.
City Clerk.

Proposed Ordinance.
ORDINANCE NO. 188.
An Ordinance Amending Sections 5,
14, and 35, of Ordinance No. 143 Passed August 4. 1908.
BB IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
OOlNCLL OF THE CITY OF
ROS-WE-

JiOSWELL,

Cahoon went to Portales this
to take part in the organizaa Masonic Chapter there totonight.

Sec. 1. That sections 5, 14 and S3
of Ordinance No. 143 of the City of
Roswell passed August 4. 1900, be and
same hereby are amended by striking from said section the words ."24
hours'! wherever same occur, end toy
inserting in each of said sections In

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

money-saver-

s

Often you

there, and every day some one

finds a way out of their troubles.

The best

trouble-save- r

Want Ad.
It brings
the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
in Roswell is a Record

again it is a

money-save- r,

as well as a

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
have ft
ft

Raus-IYlit-E- m

1909-191- 0

taxable property within said district

::

Trousers

Proposed Ordinance.
ORDINANCE NO. 190.,
An Ordinance levying a tax on all
taxable property within the City of
Roswell for the support of the City
Schools of the City of Roswell for the'
Fiscal year
The Roswell Board of Education
having passed a resolution on July 5,
1909. levying a tax on all taxable property within Roswell School District
No. 1 for the support of the city
schools for the Fiscal year
and for paying interest on school
bonds, now, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OP THE CITY OF ROS1909-191-

of flattery.

v.
E. A.
morning
tion of
day and

ty-ii- g

S

.

day of July. 1909. '
a
day of July, 1909.! "&f

y

3

-

ma.1.Tr

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

Right-of-Wa- y

right-of-wa- y

:

Hearing on Coal Rates.

Washington. July 7. 'Breaking the
recess of the Interstate Commerce
Commission which began the first of
"Sweet the Coal Man."
the month. Chairman Knapp today
heard testimony in the .Meeker case,
which involves the rates on anthracite coal from the Lehigh district to
three games with 'Artesia. Clovis won tidewater.
Proposed Ordinance.
!
the first two days, 12 to 4 and 10 to 2
ORDINANCE NO. 189.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
An Ordinance Requiring the Cem- but the third day Artesia rallied and
12
5.
won
to
out
enting of North Spring River Ditch
Eighteen Loads of Wool.
to the
from the Railway
A caravan of 18 wagons, drawn by
Hondo River.
C. D. Dilley left this morning for 64 horses, arrived in Roswell Tuesday
coming from the plains a hundred
The City Council of the City of Ros- Chicago on a buying trip.
well being of the opinion that the
North Spring River Center Ditch in
the City limits between the Railroad
and the Hondo River is
e, menace to the health of the inhabitants of said city by reason of seepage and leakage of the water therefrom, and that same has ibecome a
nuisance, now. therefore.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROS- WEU,:
Sec. 1. That North Spring River
Center Ditch between the
of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico and the Hondo River in the limits
of said City be and the same hereby is
declared to be a nuisance, and the
owners of said ditch are hereby notidays
fied to abate same within
from the passage of this ordinance toy
cementing said ditch within said limits; and if same be not abated within
aid
said owner or owners
thereof shall be deemed to have violated this ordinance by maintaining a
nuisance, and on conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $100.00, and each day said nui
sance exists after the expiration of
shall be deemed a sepsaid time-lini- 't
arate offense.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall .be in
effect after completion of publication
Bob Ballard was in from the Bal- miles southeast and bringing between
as required by law.
. 1909. lard rancr, north on Salt creek, today sixty and seventy thousand pounds of
day of
Passed this
, 1909. He is carrying his hand in a sling as wool, for storage at the Roswell Wool
day of
Approved this
& Hide Company.
Six or more growr result of having it injured while
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
a bronco to a bartovd wire fence. ers are represented in the lot. The
The bronco jerked his hand across caravan made an Interesting sight and
Attest:
the barbs in such a manner as to was photographed by Mr. Wilkinson.
o
City Clerk. tear the flesh badly.
right-of-wa-

...

trouble-save- r.

Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.
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